PRESS KIT
Disney Village reopened gradually as of July 15th, jointly with both theme Disney Parks, Disney’s Newport
Bay Club Hotel and Disney’s Hotel Cheyenne.
The phased reopening enhanced health and safety measures implemented for both Cast Members and
Guests.
As the health and safety of our guests and Cast Members is our top priority, Disneyland Paris’ phased
reopening takes a deliberate approach with limited attendance, physical distancing and enhanced cleaning
measures aligned with guidance from French Government and Health Authorities, as well as requiring the
wearing of protective face masks for guests aged eleven and older, Cast Members and contractors.
The resort will continually adjust operations and health and safety measures as the situation evolves and in
accordance with guidance from French authorities.
For more information: https://www.disneylandparis.com/en-gb/health-safety-measures/

Disney Village®: the one-of-a-kind entertainment district in the heart of Disneyland Paris is
glad to welcome you back!
The fun just keeps on coming when you step beyond the Theme Park gates and into Disney Village.
Guests who visit this recreation zone will find plenty going on to keep them entertained, not to mention lots
of opportunities to indulge their taste buds and satisfy their urge to shop by day as well as by night.
Situated just between the Theme Parks and the Disney Hotels, Disney Village, designed by Californian
architect O. Gehry, recreates the atmosphere of a typical American town.
It boasts a wide variety of themed restaurants, bars, cafés and shops for every taste and occasion: 12
restaurants, 3 bars, 6 shops, 15 Gaumont cinema screens including one IMAX Laser screen and one 4DX, a
games arcade, special summer activities and the PanoraMagique captive hot-air balloon.
All year round, a variety of events (Blues Weekend…) and seasons (Halloween, Christmas, etc.) keep Disney
Village buzzing, whilst our eclectic concert programme attracts spectators in their droves, with nightly live
concerts at Billy Bob’s showcasing Rock, Country, Blues, Funk, Disco and Soul sounds.
Till September 30th, there is also an exclusive offer with the Indigo carpark: evening package from 6 p.m. to
2 a.m., at the price of €8 instead of €18, exclusively by reservation with OPnGO.
Disney Village, that’s also a web radio with the biggest hits, music programmes, the lastest news,
rebroadcasting of numerous live concerts Billy Bob's, the playlists of our themed restaurants (Jazz, Rock 'n'
Roll & 50s-style tracks, Disney Classics and Country) and also our Club mix (electro, afterwork lounge, dance
& pop).
Disney Village® is open daily from 7:30am.
Available on http://www.disneylandparis.co.uk/

Free admission to Disney Village
A4 Motorway (Autoroute de l’Est) - exit 14 Disney Parks
Disney Village Car Park (charge)
By train: RER A Marne La Vallée / Chessy

Themed Restaurants

ANNETTE’S DINER
Soak up the "Happy Days" vibe of the 1950s as you sink your teeth into giant
burgers, milkshakes and authentic American breakfasts served by roller
skate-clad waiting staff!
Guests are whisked back in time to the era of bebop, rock ’n’ roll and the
twist, when bobby socks and two-tone shoes were all the rage.

CAFÉ MICKEY
At dinnertime, make your way to this charming Café and live a unique
experience: a meal with your Disney Characters! And enjoy refined flavours
from Italy with a selection of pizzas, pastas and culinary delights.

THE STEAKHOUSE
The Steakhouse, with its jazzy vibe, tells the tale of one of the USA’s biggest
cities - Chicago.
This warehouse, transformed into an elegant 1930s steakhouse, is a must
for hearty eaters, serving up mouth-watering grills and the very best
Chicago-style steaks.

NEW YORK STYLE SANDWICHES
This authentic Manhattan-style deli serves sandwiches and scrumptious
salads.
On the menu: pasta, hot dogs, fish and chips, pizzas, a salad bar and
sandwiches, all to take-away or eat in. Whilst tucking in, Guests can peruse
the Broadway memorabilia that decorates this authentic New York
sandwich joint’s dazzling mirrored walls.

Themed Restaurants

RAINFOREST CAFE
The Rainforest Cafe is so much more than just a restaurant – it’s a
captivating and spectacular venue that reminds us just how important it is
to protect tropical rainforests and the animals that live there. Guests can
sample exotic dishes amidst the luxurious vegetation whilst wild animals
look on. A unique way of exploring the rainforest! Reopening soon.

KING LUDWIG’S CASTLE
This particular restaurant is original to say the least. It invites Guests to
step back in time to the Medieval age and tuck into new recipes for meat
lovers and traditional meals, in fairytale surroundings. Whilst tantalizing
their taste buds, Guests will discover the inspiration behind Sleeping
Beauty Castle. Get ready to feast like a King!

PLANET HOLLYWOOD
The first ever movie-themed restaurant, Planet Hollywood now boasts a
brand new menu with fresh produce as star of the show. The menu
features all the old favourites - burgers, salads, chicken crunch and
lasagne – as well as some newly-introduced dishes such as the Kung Pao
Noodles (chicken, beef or prawn! As for the décor, the items on display
form the largest collection of international movie memorabilia in France.

EARL OF SANDWICH
Welcome to the restaurant named after the 4th Earl of Sandwich, where
Guests can tuck into The World’s Greatest Hot Sandwich©, freshly
prepared to order. The menu features a refined selection of sandwiches,
breakfast fare, wraps and salads for a tasty break in a prime location
opposite Lake Disney, with seating spread over two levels including
outdoor terraces on each floor. From 6pm onwards, the restaurant also
serves freshly made pizzas, pasta and ribs.

Themed Restaurants

STARBUCKS COFFEE
The perfect pit stop when you feel the need to relax and recharge your
batteries, Starbucks Coffee in Disney Village is Europe’s first eco-friendly
café, with decor that primarily showcases noble and natural materials.
Here, the in-house “baristas” brew the finest coffees and teas, to be
enjoyed inside the venue or sipped while on the go. Plus, there’s a snack
menu to satisfy hunger pangs at any time of day.

SPORTS BAR
The bar sports fans won’t want to miss!
Head here to soak up the fun-filled atmosphere whilst catching all the
live sporting action on the Sports Bar’s big screens, including out on the
terrace (heated in autumn and winter). A fast food menu is also available
catering for all appetites, from slightly peckish to absolutely ravenous!

MC DONALD’S
This well-known restaurant has been staged to resemble an Italian
theatre, with the characteristic red curtains and the harlequin pattern
both prominent features.
Once Guests have stepped through the huge yellow arches, they are
able to sink their teeth into the brand’s famous burgers, fries and other
specialities..

BEN & JERRY’S
Fancy a sweet treat? Then head to the Ben & Jerry’s snack stand!
There’s plenty to choose from, including delicious ice-creams, crêpes,
waffles and hot and cold drinks, to be savoured on the terrace alongside
Lake Disney!
Seasonal opening, weather permitting.

Themed Restaurants

VAPIANO
The warm and relaxed atmosphere is perfect for getting together with
family and friends. Pasta, pizza or salads can be ordered straight from the
chefs and enjoyed at a large oak table next to a green wall of living plants
or around a multi-centennial olive tree.

FIVE GUYS
Since 1986, Five Guys has been committed to offering authentic
American Burgers. The burgers are made exclusively from fresh produce,
and they offer a choice of 15 toppings at no extra charge. Five Guys also
makes hand-cut fries, as well as hot dogs, milkshakes and a selection of
120 drinks, all in a cool and relaxed environment with very little fuss.

Themed Restaurants & Bars
Live Concerts

BILLY BOB’S COUNTRY WESTERN SALOON & LA GRANGE
Billy Bob’s Country Western Saloon is one of Disney Village’s hottest venues and the place where it’s all at: live
concerts, entertainment, DJ parties, and lots, lots more!
Ideally located in the heart of Disney Village, Billy Bob’s Country Saloon is an authentic Western saloon complete
with dance floor that plays a wide range of music and regularly hosts live performances.
This friendly and upbeat venue recreates an authentic saloon atmosphere, giving Guests the opportunity to relax
in the three-level bar overlooking the central stage whilst soaking up the Western vibe.
Every evening, the stage comes alive to the sounds of a live concert: during the week, the Billy Bob’s Band pump
out Blues, Pop, Rock and Country classics, whilst at weekends a diverse range of talented guest artists showcase
their equally amazing sounds: music legends, special Guests, up-and-coming musicians… Billy Bob’s stage has
become a veritable reference for musical styles of all kinds! In-house DJs then take to the decks to get the crowd
grooving to the latest sounds until late into the night!

Last but not least, hungry cowboys can head to the third floor restaurant, La Grange, and chow down on an allyou-can-eat Tex-Mex Menu whilst soaking up the musical Wild West vibe.

Access and concerts are free

Endroit convivial par excellence, les visiteurs peuvent se détendre dans ce bar à trois niveaux, surplombant la scène
centrale, et profiter de l’ambiance de saloon recréée dans ses moindres détails.
Chaque soir, un concert live est proposé sur scène : en semaine, c’est le Billy Bob’s Band qui reprend les standards Blues,
Pop, Rock, Country,… et le weekend, place à la venue de groupes au style des plus variées mais tout autant doués : légendes
de la musique, special Guests, nouveaux artistes, la scène du Billy Bob’s est devenue une référence pour tous les styles de
musiques ! Les DJ s’emparent ensuite des platines pour faire danser le public sur les meilleurs sons du moment, jusque tard
dans la nuit !
Les cours de danse gratuits sont aussi à la fête, dès 19h (Mardi : Salsa, Mercredi : Rock, Dimanche : Country) , sans oublier
les Afterwork, avec le jeudi une soirée 100% Lounge, idéale pour une fin de journée festive entre collèges et amis, en
dégustant de délicieux tapas !
Enfin, au troisième étage, les visiteurs cow-boys peuvent s’attabler au restaurant La Grange, qui propose un buffet à volonté
de cuisine Tex-Mex, dans un décor et une ambiance musicale typique du far west.

Accès et concerts gratuits

Magical Shopping

LEGO® STORE
France’s biggest LEGO® Store has opened its doors in the heart of Disney
Village. At this brand new venue covering some 500m2, shopping, playing
and creativity are the order of the day, giving the whole family the
opportunity to enjoy an experience like no other alongside some of the
brand’s biggest fans. Step through the door of this concept store and get
ready to be immersed in a creative world where imagination knows no
bounds!

WORLD OF DISNEY
Disney Village’s flagship store!
With a sales floor covering over 1400m2, World of Disney retails a vast
selection of merchandise, trailblazing a new and exciting concept that
sees shopping take you on a journey around the world.
Guests will be truly spoilt for choice in this grand Art Deco-style Parisian
department store packed with thousands of handpicked mementos just
waiting to be taken home.

DISNEY FASHION
Disney Village’s one and only fashion store is THE place to go to discover
Disney’s latest collections of clothing, jewellery and accessories, as well
as ultra-chic pieces designed by some of the fashion world’s biggest
names. Do not miss the brands new concepts: Culture Vintage and
l’Atelier Disneyland Paris !

DISNEY FASHION JUNIOR
The fashion and lifestyle shop for kids.
This boutique provides a large choice of apparel and accessories for kids.

Magical Shopping

DISNEY STORE
One of Disney Village’s shopping musts, the Disney Store turns the
spotlight on some of Disney’s most famous franchises: Cars, Toy
Story, Pirates of the Caribbean and Star Wars. There are also a number
of special displays just waiting to be discovered, packed with
accessories and goodies, confectionary, Mickey & Minnie kitchen
utensils and soft toys to name but a few.

STAR WARS – DISNEY STORE
Budding Jedi Knights are invited to come and build their own
lightsabers in the brand new Star Wars universe, following in the
footsteps of the greatest Jedi Masters and most powerful Sith Lords!
An experience waiting to be discovered every single day, only in the
Disney Store.

THE DISNEY GALLERY
Artwork collectors’ paradise!
This shop retails Disney artwork, collectibles, figurines and exclusive
designer soft toys. Numbered paintings are also on sale, as are
collectors’ pieces.

ART ON DEMAND - THE DISNEY GALLERY
Art of Disney on Demand gives you a unique opportunity to create your
very own piece of Disney artwork, in the wave of a magic wand!
1 – Choose from a vast selection of over 200 Disney images
2 – Customize the artwork by choosing the size, support base and frame
3 – Get the artwork delivered directly to your door!

Exclusives Animations

PANORAMAGIQUE*
PanoraMagique, the world’s largest captive hot-air balloon, is
located in Disney Village. Jump into the basket by day or by night to
enjoy a magical flight. Soaring up to a height of 100 metres, it offers
breathtaking views across Disneyland Paris and the whole of the
surrounding area. An environmentally-friendly and silent way to
experience some Disney magic.

CINEMA GAUMONT*
The Gaumont in Disney Village is a premium 15-screen
cinema. It is fully equipped with the very latest film
technology, including an IMAX Laser 3D screen and
responsive seats, guaranteeing some one-of-a-kind movie
magic!

SALLE DE JEUX STADIUM*
This gaming paradise is packed with old-school arcade games, hightech games, strength games, driving simulators, sports challenges, Air
Hockey, dance machines and a whole lot more. There really is
something for everyone!

